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The impact of wrong-site surgery on dental undergraduate teaching: a survey 

of UK dental schools 

 

 

ABSTRACT  

Introduction: Patient safety within dental education is paramount. Wrong site surgery 

(WSS) tooth extraction is not uncommon and is a significant Never Event (NE) in 

dentistry. This study aims to explore dental schools’ undergraduate experience of 

NEs, safety interventions implemented and the impact on student experience. 

Methods: All 16 UK Dental Schools were surveyed via e-mail. 

Results: The response rate was 100%. A modified WHO checklist was used within 

institutions (94%) including pre-operative briefings and recording teeth on whiteboards 

(81% respectively). Students were directly supervised performing extractions (63%) 

utilising a 1:4 Staff: Student ratio. WSS by students was reported in 69% of schools, 

with student experience being impacted by an increased patient safety focus. 

Discussion: This study demonstrated an increased utilisation of an adapted WHO 

checklist. Modification of practices to ensure patient safety was demonstrated at all 

schools, irrespective of student WSS occurrences. Institutions experiencing student 

NEs commonly implemented WHO checklists and recording teeth for extraction on 

whiteboards. Other strategies included direct staff supervision and pre-operative 

briefings.   

Conclusion: UK Dental Schools have increased the emphasis on patient safety by 

the implementation of national healthcare models e.g. WHO checklists and pre-

operative briefings.  These strategies both aim to improve communication and 

teamwork. Increased levels of staff supervision foster greater quality of teaching 

however, this has resulted in reduced student clinical experience. A proposed 

minimum standard for undergraduate surgery is suggested to ensure safe and 

competent dental practitioners of the future. 

 

Keywords: never event, oral surgery, patient safety, WHO checklist, wrong site 

surgery, undergraduate 
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Introduction 

Patient safety in healthcare has come under sharper focus over the last twenty 

years.  The landmark report by the Institute of Medicine in 1999 “To Err is Human: 

Building a Safer Health System” documented that up to 98,000 inpatient deaths per 

year within the USA were the result of medical errors.1  United Kingdom medical 

communities have not been immune to reports highlighting poor standards of care and 

avoidable harmful events.  The Francis report, published following the public inquiry 

into the failings at Mid-Staffordshire Hospital, has had ramifications which included the 

Berwick review of patient safety within the NHS.2,3   

Greater emphasis on patient safety has been mandated within dental 

education.  The General Dental Council’s (GDC) 2015 documents “Preparing for 

Practice” and “Standards for Education” highlight the importance of safety and quality 

of care for patients, and in particular the documents stress that providers of dental 

education must ensure that patient safety is paramount.4,5  Similarly, the Association 

of Dental Education Europe (ADEE) updated its curriculum in 2017 with increased 

prominence given to patient safety and an expectation that its curriculum would 

enhance this.6   

 Strategies to foster strong patient safety cultures have been advised as a way 

to minimise errors in healthcare.7  In the USA, researchers noted a more positive 

patient safety culture within dental schools when compared to medical hospitals, 

although weaknesses in reporting events and organisational learning were identified 

in the school setting.8 A recent study of a UK Dental School identified that students 

had a good understanding and positive attitude towards patient safety.9 

In 2009, the UK National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) introduced the concept 

of “Never Events” (NE), defined as ‘serious patient safety incidents that are wholly 

preventable because guidance or safety recommendations that provide strong 

systemic protective barriers are available at a national level and should have been 

implemented by all healthcare providers.’10  Wrong tooth extraction, was included 

under wrong-site surgery (WSS) in April 2015 and is the most frequently reported NE 

relevant to dentistry.11  Table 1 presents the number of reported wrong tooth 

extractions and wrong-site surgeries per year in England highlighting the significance 

of operator error.12  All commissioners and providers of NHS care (public healthcare) 

in England are required to report NEs. The majority of these figures correspond to 

secondary care settings such as hospitals trusts, as under-reporting in primary care 
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dentistry is likely due to complex reporting systems.13 Between 2016 and 2019 wrong 

tooth extraction was the most common WSS reported. 

 Analysis of wrong tooth extraction data suggests that cognitive failure is one of 

the most frequent causes, alongside failures in communication and training.14,15   In 

addition it is reasonable to assume that the common causes cited in relation to the 

errors of medical trainees, namely lack of supervision and lack of technical skills, 

would also relate to dental students.16, 17  In 2016 a survey of all UK and Irish Dental 

Hospitals identified that the majority of the Dental Schools were using surgical safety 

checklists for outpatient extractions.18 

The aim of our survey was to explore the UK Dental Schools’ experiences of 

undergraduate WSS tooth extractions, what interventions had been implemented 

following root cause analysis to prevent recurrence, and to understand the impact of 

these on student experience.  The Berwick report emphasised the importance of the 

NHS embracing transparency and openness and the need to become a learning 

organisation.3 It is our hope that by sharing our teaching hospitals’ experiences, this 

goes some way to embracing transparency. 
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Methods 

An initial draft document was sent by email to all sixteen dental schools’ 

representatives from the education committee of the Association of British Academic 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (ABAOMS). Modifications were made to the survey 

using an informal Delphi approach to generate expert consensus.  The final version 

was a self-completed questionnaire consisting mostly of closed questions with space 

for additional comments. The final survey (Appendix 1) was sent electronically to all 

sixteen undergraduate dental schools in the United Kingdom in the winter of 2019. 

One reminder was sent by email after a month had elapsed. 

Consideration of the need for formal ethical approval was made by the principal 

organisers (AD, EF and KF), however this was a collaborative survey with mutual 

benefit for all the clinicians and educators involved. The aim was to share the findings 

with both the education committee and the wider dental education community.  Ethical 

approval was deemed unnecessary as the survey included non-sensitive questions, 

participants were not considered to be “vulnerable” and the survey was not deemed 

to cause any detrimental impact.19 
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Results 

  

All sixteen Dental Schools in the United Kingdom completed the survey.  Ninety four 

percent of schools used a modified World Health Organisation (WHO) checklist for 

extractions carried out under local anaesthesia by undergraduate dental students.  

Seven schools (44%), introduced a WHO checklist for undergraduate treatment in the 

period up to and including 2014.  These schools were early adopters of the WHO 

checklist, prior to wrong tooth extraction being defined as a NE under the WSS theme.  

A further eight schools (50%) had introduced the use of a WHO checklist between 

2015 and 2019.  Only one school was not using a WHO checklist, this was due to an 

apparent lack of engagement by relevant stakeholders.  The majority of dental schools 

(81%) also performed pre-operative safety briefings with undergraduate students prior 

to treatment sessions commencing. 

 Additional pre-operative checks, namely a whiteboard to record those teeth to 

be extracted, were utilised (81%).  Three of these schools used further supplementary 

checks: two schools recorded the same information on the patient’s bib, one school 

physically marked the tooth with red wax or, if a root was to be removed, used a skin 

marker on the gingivae. An additional safety precaution implemented by these three 

schools included clinical staff directly supervising students throughout treatment.  Of 

the three schools (19%) that did not use a whiteboard, one school instead marked 

radiographs as a further step to preventing WSS.  Furthermore, these three schools 

ensured staff directly supervised the students throughout the entire course of the 

extraction.  

Interestingly there was a variable level of student supervision during the 

extraction procedure (Figure 1), some of which was due to staffing levels and others 

based on the level of competence of the student. The majority of schools (63%), 

ensured clinical staff were present throughout student extractions, regardless of 

student seniority.  Three schools used both clinical and nursing staff at all times.  The 

remaining five schools (31%) had a minimum requirement that students confirm with 

staff that the forceps were on the correct tooth before being allowed to commence the 

extraction. In two of these five schools, after confirmation staff continued to directly 

supervise junior students throughout the procedure.  Three respondents commented 

about departmental minimum standards of supervision and detailed that their aim was 

to supervise each student as much as possible. A number of external factors affected 
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patient flow e.g. individual patient factors, difficulty of extraction, lack of student ability, 

time pressures and staff shortages.   

Significant variation in student numbers per year and staff: student ratios were 

identified (Table 2). Student cohort sizes ranged between 60 to 80 and 80 to 100 

students (63%: 25% respectively).  The average ratio of staff to students was one staff 

member supervising four students (50% of schools) with 38% of schools having a ratio 

of 1:3.  Further data mining identified that the Dental School with the least number of 

students (30) had the highest ratio of staff supervision (1:1).   

The number of WSS tooth extractions by undergraduate students since 2009 

was investigated (Figure 2).  A total of 23 wrong tooth extractions were recorded as 

occurring in the decade 2009-2019 by undergraduates in UK dental schools. (The 

other wrong tooth extractions thus occurred in other NHS care settings such as district 

general hospitals, primary care, community or were carried out by qualified staff in UK 

dental schools, see Table 1.) Approximately 70% of dental teaching hospitals had 

experienced students removing the incorrect tooth, with one school reporting five NEs 

over this period.  Five schools (31%) reported no episodes of wrong tooth extraction.   

Schools with experience of WSS by undergraduates (69%) were asked follow-

up questions regarding which interventions had been implemented to prevent these 

occurring again.  The majority of schools (nine of eleven schools) had introduced the 

use of a modified WHO checklist and used a whiteboard to record teeth as additional 

pre-operative checks in order to prevent a recurrence of wrong tooth extractions.  A 

further five schools instigated pre-operative briefings with dental students. Dental 

schools increased direct staff supervision by either clinical staff or nursing staff (6,2 

schools respectively). Less frequently, three schools used the patient’s bib to record 

which teeth were being removed, and two schools had partnered students together.  

Some respondents provided additional comments that the patient safety changes 

made in their departments did not just relate to student experience of WSS, these 

were also made in relation to staff events and in response to the increasing national 

focus on patient safety. 

This study also identified the impact of WSS protocols and the increasing focus 

on patient safety on student experience.  Comments made by each dental school were 

summarised according to the overall theme of the effect on student experience as: 

positive, negative, mixed or no effect. Percentages were then calculated for each 

effect. Overall most felt there was a mixed effect on student experience (56%), whilst 
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31% identified a positive effect and 6% a negative effect or no effect.  Table 3 presents 

the detailed results for agreement with statements each school made, with some 

schools making several statements about the impact on student experience. Analysis 

of these themes identified potential causes for these opinions.  For the majority of 

respondents, a formalised process of checks and students being more aware of the 

importance of patient safety were identified as notable benefits.  However, the lack of 

student independence in treating patients was seen to deliver a significant adverse 

impact by many, as well as the increased burden of paperwork resulting in students 

seeing fewer patients. 
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Discussion 

 It is very encouraging that all UK Dental Schools took part in this study in a spirit 

of openness, exploring dental schools’ experience of undergraduate NEs and the 

measures that had been implemented to prevent these from recurring. The results of 

this survey go some way to understanding student, staff and institutional engagement 

with patient safety measures. 

 WHO checklists are now an almost universal part of the undergraduate oral 

surgery experience. A number of authors from teaching hospitals have described their 

proactive implementation of modified WHO checklists within the outpatient setting and 

the importance of a student-led checklist that encourages a patient-safety mindset.20,21 

Given a systematic review elucidated that surgical safety checklists are the only 

intervention in dentistry that reduce or minimise adverse events, adoption of the WHO 

checklist during undergraduate teaching sessions, is vital.22 A 2015 survey of all UK 

and Irish Dental Hospitals found that 77% of schools were using a surgical safety 

checklist to prevent wrong tooth extraction in an outpatient setting.18  It is reassuring 

that this improvement is continuing, with our survey now showing current adoption in 

all schools but one. One school reported that a checklist had not been implemented 

due to a lack of engagement by relevant stakeholders.  Resistance by senior staff is a 

recognised barrier to successful implementation.23  

 Most Dental Schools employed pre-operative safety briefings with 

undergraduate students prior to treatment sessions.  A paper describing adoption of a 

pre-operative ‘huddle’ within an oral surgery department found that qualified staff felt 

it improved teamwork, communication and improved overall patient safety.24 Specific 

to dental undergraduates, a survey of dental students in their fourth year of study noted 

that they already valued pre-procedure briefings for safe and effective clinical practice 

prior to a patient safety educational module.25 NHS England also advocates the use 

of such briefings.23  

 The most common causes of WSS tooth extraction are recognised as cognitive 

failure and miscommunication. 14,15 Additional safety checks adopted were used to 

improve communication and provide barriers to cognitive failure, the most frequent 

being recording the teeth to be extracted on a whiteboard. Most schools use this 

technique, and for the majority, this had been introduced in response to undergraduate 

WSS. Saksena et al found their staff valued whiteboards as a communication and 

verification tool and saw it as integral to safety processes.20  
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Dentistry is a unique undergraduate course where students undertake surgery 

on patients prior to qualification.  Given that oral surgery has been noted to have some 

of the most serious and irreversible complications in dentistry, there is a real potential 

for dental students to cause patient harm.26 Studies have highlighted lack of technical 

skills and lack of supervision as leading causes of medical trainee error whilst patient 

outcomes have been observed to improve with direct staff supervision.16, 17, 27 It is 

therefore unsurprising that the majority of dental schools ensure staff directly 

supervise students throughout the entire procedure.  Fifty percent of schools had 

introduced continuous supervision of students in response to a WSS tooth extraction 

within their department, representing a significant change in teaching to prevent future 

error. The average staff/student ratio for supervision of routine extractions is 1:4 (range 

1:1 – 1:6).  An improvement in levels of staff supervision has been observed when 

compared to a survey in 2006, where the average ratio was 1:5.26 The increased 

national focus on patient safety and resultant emphasis within dental education are 

likely to account for the increase in staff supervision of undergraduates. 

Most schools had experience of WSS by an undergraduate in the past ten 

years.  An examination of data for the quantity and ratio of staff supervision, student 

numbers and types of pre-operative checks performed in schools that had 

experienced a NE revealed no common associations.  The survey responses are 

deemed representative as there was a 100% return rate and the largest sample size 

possible as all UK dental schools were involved.  Of note from our survey, those 

schools reporting no experience of NEs were still proactive in improving patient safety 

as part of quality improvement and educational requirements.  Respondents noted 

staff NEs and the national impetus to prevent medical errors as prompts to implement 

enhanced patient safety measures.   

 The impact of patient safety interventions on the undergraduate student 

experience was varied with the most commonly cited benefits being a formalised 

process for safety checks and students having greater awareness of patient safety.  

However, one third of staff felt students did not understand the significance of these 

checks.  This variable view by staff of student understanding of patient safety is at 

odds with a recent survey of UK dental students that found students had a positive 

attitude and sound understanding of patient safety.9 In our survey, one third of the 

teaching staff stated that patient experience was improved due to increased staff 

supervision of undergraduates: this has been demonstrated to improve patient 
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outcomes.27 Increased supervision also resulted in the higher quality teaching that was 

noted as a positive change by a quarter of academic staff.  The most frequently cited 

negative impacts of patient safety interventions were lack of opportunity for student 

independence in treating patients and additional paperwork.  Half of teaching staff felt 

students had less clinical experience.  The question remains whether the perceived 

positives of a better patient experience and higher quality teaching offset the perceived 

disadvantages of delivering less clinical experience and little experience of working 

autonomously.  This survey has brought to light some uncertainty around this balance. 

With most schools having a supervision ratio of 1:4 and an average of 80 

students per year, it is a significant challenge to balance patient safety with sufficient 

clinical experience; as has been highlighted previously.26 The increasing patient safety 

requirements add an additional layer of complexity and pressure on teaching staff.  

Survey respondents underscored their aim to give students as much supervision and 

support as possible when performing extractions, however they also described the 

conflicting demands of difficulty of extraction, lack of student ability, patient factors and 

time pressures hampering these efforts. Shortages of academic staff further 

compound these problems.26 

 The significant benefit of national recognition of NEs is to provide a focus to 

review safety culture, policies and practice.18 Encouragingly, all schools that had 

experienced NEs caused by undergraduates had implemented changes to improve 

patient safety.  A move towards a more just culture of analysing systems rather than 

placing blame on the practitioner is vital to effecting positive change.7 Failing to report 

errors and share learning have previously been identified as weaknesses in dental 

schools when compared to hospitals.8  However, our survey highlights many dental 

schools have shown a proactive approach to patient safety.   

This survey provides valuable oral surgery centred data on patient safety 

incidences within dental schools, shares learning on a national level and now proposes 

a minimum safety standard for undergraduate dental students performing extractions 

(Figure 3). This profession-led proposal for standardising procedures and embedding 

best practice fulfils NHS England’s strategy to foster the conditions for safer surgery.23 

As a group, the ABAOMS education committee highlight that the patient safety 

changes that have been implemented in UK Dental Hospitals have been a highly 

positive step with the creation of a ‘patient safety culture’ in dental schools. Now is the 

time to ensure adequate staffing of these units, to ensure that students view this 
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practice as the ‘normal’ standard of care given.9 As already emphasised, dentistry is 

a unique undergraduate course where there is the potential for patient harm as 

students develop their skills. This survey however, also highlights the reduced student 

experience and fewer possibilities for autonomous practice due to the increasing 

levels of staff supervision as a result of an increased patient safety focus. It is 

important to acknowledge that dental education is a continuum from the limited clinical 

experience of newly qualified graduates and continues with mentorship during 

foundation training with a focus to become proficient in procedural skills.28,29  However, 

it must be remembered that a dental graduate lacking confidence and experience is 

more likely to refer patients to secondary care drawing further on precious NHS 

resources.30 The outcomes of the undergraduate oral surgery curriculum are to deliver 

new graduates with the ability to work independently in primary care.31    

Whilst there is no evidence for fewer incidences of NEs with increased staff 

supervision, it is notable that half of the teaching staff surveyed felt that students had 

reduced clinical experience due to the administrative burden and longer waiting time 

for supervision.  Half of all UK dental schools already have a ratio of 1:4 staff to 

students and over a third of dental schools have 1:3, one further school has an 

enviable 1:1 supervision.  It stands to reason that increased levels of staff supervision, 

when students are undertaking irreversible treatment on patients, is a constructive 

goal. It is our suggestion, based on the collective expert opinion of teaching staff that 

schools should be aiming for a minimum supervision ratio of 1:3. This allows for 

appropriate teaching input in a positive patient safety environment, with sufficient 

clinical experience for student development. Staff should, however, be allowed local 

discretion for competent students to develop their autonomous practice and 

confidence in their ability to perform procedures independently, within a safe operating 

setting. Bloom’s mastery learning model, where instruction varies according to the 

needs of the student, would support this technique and has been shown to be an 

effective supervisory method according to postgraduate dental students.32,33  Allowing 

students the opportunity to experience independent practice within the confines of a 

more supportive dental school environment rather than a sudden transition in their 

foundation training year will be of benefit during this time of rapid learning. These aims 

must be set against the backdrop of challenges recruiting to academic oral surgery 

posts, succession planning, clinical service need and financial challenges facing 

Universities that may all influence patient safety in the educational setting. 
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 This survey explored UK dental schools’ undergraduate experience of WSS, 

the changes implemented and their impact on undergraduate student experience.  

Limitations of the survey include the inability to capture accessible and accurate data 

on NEs prior to the introduction of electronic incident reporting systems within these 

Trusts. The implementation of these systems would have occurred over a variable 

time period across the UK. Furthermore, parts of the survey rely on individual teaching 

staff’s opinions, despite this however, the responses are representative of all schools 

in the UK and have identified distinctly common themes.  The significant missing part 

of this survey is the voice of the student, their opinion of patient safety changes 

introduced and the impact this has had on learning.  Further studies are needed to 

investigate this important element. 
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Conclusion 

 Our survey highlights that all UK Dental Schools are embracing the national 

challenge of increased emphasis on patient safety against the backdrop of a unique 

undergraduate course where students undertake surgery with the potential for harm.  

Almost all schools have introduced patient safety measures, thus modelling a patient 

safety mindset to students, and increased staff supervision.  

 The Dental Schools have shown openness in sharing data on the incidence of 

undergraduate WSS as well as a willingness to learn from these errors.  The impact 

of this increasing patient safety focus on student’s clinical experience is reported to be 

mixed, according to respondents of this survey.  Increased student awareness of 

patient safety is acknowledged as a significant benefit. In particular, the perception of 

better patient experience and higher quality teaching associated with increased 

supervision offset the negatives of less experience and lack of autonomous practice.  

A proposed safety standard is suggested to ensure a balance can be achieved 

between effective patient safety measures and adequate staffing, ensuring students 

gain sufficient experience to be able to work autonomously upon qualification. After 

all, sending safe, competent and confident dental practitioners into dental practice is 

the ‘raison d’etre’ of all dental schools.  
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Table 1 

Numbers of Wrong Tooth/Teeth Extracted and “Never Events” reported as 

occurring between 2015 – 2020 during NHS care in England 

Year Period Total Number 

of Wrong 

Tooth/Teeth 

Extracted 

reported to 

NHS England 

Total Number 

of all WSSs 

reported to 

NHS England 

Total Number of 

NEs reported to 

NHS England 

Wrong 

Tooth/Teeth 

Extraction as 

Percentage of 

Total NEs 

Reported 

2015 – 2016 33 179 442 7 % 

2016 - 2017 46 189 445 10 % 

2017 – 2018 28 175 407 7 % 

2018 – 2019† 42 207 496 8 % 

2019 – 2020† 38 218 435 9 % 
† Provisional publication data 
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Figure 1 

Levels of Dental Student Supervision whilst Undertaking Routine Extractions 

in UK Dental Schools in 2019 
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Table 2 

Levels of Staff Supervision of Undergraduate Dental Students Performing 

Extractions in relation to the Average Number of Students per Year 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Average number of dental 

students per year 

Ratio of staff: student 

supervision 

Number of dental schools 

(% schools) 

Less than 40 1:1 1 (6%) 

60-80 1:3 5 (31%) 

60-80 1:4 5 (31%) 

80-100 1:4 3 (19%) 

80-100 1:6 1 (6%) 

140+ 1:3 1 (6%) 
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Figure 2 

Total Number of Wrong Tooth Extractions (NE’s) by Undergraduates in UK 

Dental Schools 2009 - 2019 
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Table 3 

Agreement with Statements about How Interventions to Reduce WSS have 

Impacted on Student Experience 

Statement – Positive Effect Frequency of agreement 

(% schools) 

Formalised process for checks 13 (81%) 

Students more mindful/aware of patient safety 9 (56%) 

Patient experience improved 5 (31%) 

Higher quality teaching 4 (25%) 

Standardised teaching 3 (19%) 

Statement – Negative effect 

 

 

Students get less opportunity to work 

independently 

10 (63%) 

More paperwork 10 (63%) 

Students see fewer patients per session 8 (50%) 

Longer waiting time for supervisor 8 (50%) 

Students don’t understand significance of 

safety checks 

6 (38%) 

Minimal effect on patient safety 3 (19%) 

Creates blame culture 2 (13%) 
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Figure 3 

Proposed Minimum Safety Standard for Extractions by Undergraduate Dental 

Students 

1. Pre-operative safety briefing with student group 

2. Patient treatment  

 Whiteboard used to record teeth for extraction at that visit 

 Modified WHO checklist 

 Direct clinical staff supervision, with discretion for senior students 

 Minimum ratio of 1 staff member to 3 students undertaking treatment 
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Appendix 1 
Undergraduate Never Event Questionnaire 
 
Q1. What is the name of your teaching hospital?   
 
Q2. When did you introduce a WHO checklist (correct site surgery) into your 
undergraduate extraction sessions?  
2009 – 2014 
2015 – 2019 
Not introduced If not, can you give more detail on why? 
 
Q3. Do you use a pre-operative safety briefing with undergraduate students prior to a 
session where they perform extractions? 
Yes 
No 
Other 
 
Q4. What other pre-operative precautions/checks do you undertake prior to the student 
beginning an extraction case, apart from the WHO checklist? 
Tooth/site marking 
Bib marking 
Board marking 
Other, please specify 
 
Q5.  Please tick what kind of staff supervision students have, when undertaking routine 
extractions? 
Clinical staff supervise all student years throughout 
Nursing staff supervise all student years throughout 
Supervise only junior students throughout 
Only visually confirm forceps position 
No direct supervision  
 
Q6. Have any of your undergraduate students taken out the wrong tooth since 2009? 
 If yes, please specify how many times: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 or over 

Or No, Not occurred 
 

Q7. What changes have been implemented since these events? 
Tooth/site marking 
Bib marking 
Board marking 
WHO safety checklist 
Pre-op safety briefing 
Direct clinical staff supervision 
Direct nursing staff supervision 
Buddy/partnering of students 
No changes made because no NE’s 
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Any other comments 
 
Q8. What kind of effect do you think the changes implemented following NE’s and 
increased patient safety have had on the undergraduate dental student’s experience, and 
why? 
Positive 
Negative 
Mixed 
No effect 
Don’t know 
 
Q9. Please can you mark your agreement with any of the following statements in terms of 
the impact of changes implemented following never events on the undergraduate’s 
experience of extractions: 
Standardised teaching 
Formalised process for checks 
Higher quality teaching 
Students more mindful/aware 
Patient experience improved 
Students get less opportunity to work independently 
Students don’t understand significance of safety checks 
More paperwork 
Students see fewer patients/session 
Longer waiting time for supervisor 
Creates blame culture 
Minimal effect on patient safety 
 
Q10. On average how many dental students in each clinical year? 
Less than 40  60-80  80-100  100-120 120-140 140+ 
 
Q11. On average what is the ratio of Staff: Students when extracting teeth? 
1:1 1:2 1:3 1:4 1:5 1:6  


